New attitude
Nowadays, people notice many girls
can throw, too.
And many girls can throw harder
and faster than many boys and men.
Jennie Finch can throw a softball
close to 143 km per hour.
Jennie was on the U.S. women’s
Olympic softball team.
Some girls and boys do not have
a good throw.
Why are things different now?
Liz Gleadle finished 12th in women’s javelin
at the 2012 London Summer Games.
Photograph by Athletics Canada,
for The Vancouver Courier

Throw like a girl
Adapted from The Vancouver Courier
Level 2
At one time, people thought boys and girls
had different arms and shoulders.
These people noticed that boys
could throw a ball well.
They noticed that girls did not throw well.
“You throw like a girl” meant your throw
was weak. It meant you could not throw far.
And you could not throw straight.
People said this to a boy.
Or they said it to a girl.

The reason
“Practice makes perfect.”
This is the real reason.
Many boys learned to throw
when they were young.
They played catch in the yard.
Some joined a baseball team.
But now more girls are playing softball.
Their coaches teach them to throw.
They practice, practice, practice.
So, “Throw like a girl” is outdated.
Throwing the javelin
Liz Gleadle speaks to young students.
She says they should want to “throw like
a girl”. Liz is very good at throwing.
She throws javelin.

( . . . continued on page 2)
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She is the top women’s javelin thrower
in Canada. She threw javelin
in the London Summer Games in 2012.
Try everything and be active
Liz, age 23, agrees that practice
makes perfect. She tried many things.
She played soccer and baseball.
She tried rock climbing
and played the viola.
Liz said she was not great at sports.
But she was always active.
This is how she learned about the javelin.
Liz’s attitude
When Liz was a child, she did not dream
about being in the Olympics.
But she started practicing hard at javelin.
Then she started to see results.
“If you work harder than anyone else,
you’re going to be the best,” she says.
Try many things. Find one you like.
Then work hard at it.
Eyes on the stars
Liz has two favourite quotes.
One is on her iPhone.
The other one is tattooed
on the side of her body. The tattoo says,
“Keep your feet on the ground
and your eyes on the stars.”
She wants to win a medal
at the 2016 Rio Summer Games.

Liz Gleadle finished 12th in women’s javelin
at the 2012 London Summer Games.
Photograph by Athletics Canada,
for The Vancouver Courier

(Vocabulary and Links are on the next page.)
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Vocabulary:
−

outdated: out of style, no longer true; something said or done years ago

−

javelin: (ja - vuh - lin) a light metal spear which is thrown in a sporting event

−

viola: (vy - oh lah) an instrument of the violin family, larger than the violin and tuned to play
lower musical notes

Learn new expressions:
−

Keep your feet on the ground: stay calm, be realistic about your thoughts and ideas
Your idea for a business is a good one. Build it slowly and keep your feet on the ground
and you will do well.

−

Keep your eyes on the stars: to set goals for yourself
It is important to keep your eyes on the stars. Do not let other things keep you from reaching your goal.

This was a famous quote by Teddy Roosevelt, one of the American presidents.
“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”

Links:
Jenny Finch, pitcher:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQCiQ4t-wSc&feature=related
Learn to Play program:
http://www.softball.bc.ca/
How to throw a javelin:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgFR5kLtoYY
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